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Mr. A. THOMSON: Where are all the
economists I

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at le.15 a.m. (lWedwesday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTTON-GOLDEIELDS FOREST
RESERVES.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Have any rights beet,
granted, or is it intended to grant, any rights
to any company to work the forest reserves
of Widgiemnooltha, Onarlbine, Gibraltar, or
Coolgardie-llurbanks? 2, If so, which of
these reserves?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, An application has been received
for permission to construct a tramway
through the western portion of the Cool-
gardie-Burbanks State Forest, with certain
cutting rights thereon. No decision has yet
been arrived at in regard to this application.
2, The Widgienooltha,. Gnarlbine and Gib-
raltar reserves are not affected by this or
any other application.

QUESTION-GOLDFELDS FIREWOOD
RAILWAY, LEASING.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Have any arrangements
been made, or has any agreement been en-
tered into, with any person or company to
lease all or part, or grant running rigbts on
either of the railway lines between Coolgar-
die and Kalgoorliel 2, If so, what are the

names of the parties to the agreement, and
the terms thereof? 3, What is the mileage
of line leased or for which running rights
have been granted? 4, What charges are to
be made annually for the maintenance and
upkeep of the line so leaned? 5, Does the
agreement confer any right to carry -passen-
goe or goods of any description other than
firewood?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes, under Section 64 of the Gov-
erment Railways Act, 1904. 2, W.A. Gold-
fields Firewood Supply, Limited. Lease of
southern track between Coolgardie and Kur-
rannng for three years at a rental of £2,000
per anum. 3, Fifteen miles 30 chains. 4,
Included in rent. 5, No.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Wheat Marketing.
2, Stallions.

Passed.

ASSENT TO BILLS (3.).
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the undermentioned
Bills:-

1, Administration Act Amendment.
2, Building Societies Act Amendment.'
3, Land Tax and income Tax.

BILL-INSPECTION OF
MACHINERY.

Re-comm ittal.

Bill re-committed for the purpose of fur-
ther considering Clauses 4, 56, 79 and 82;
H~on. J. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Non-application of Act:

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
nient-

That in Subelause 6, line 2, ''one'' be
struck out and ''eight'' inserted in lieu.

Bly the regulations framed under the -Act
practically all classes of machinery are in-
cluded. Under this Bill it would be possible
for the department to collect fees upon every
kind and piece of mechanism. We should
not permit restrictions to be imposed which
will unduly interfere with the development
of the country and of industry. The Act gives
no. power to deal with shearing machinery,
for instance, but under this Bill everything
can be included in the definition of man-
chinery.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is it not necessary to
have that included in order to make the Bill
effective?

Hon. H. STEWART: That is all right in
connection with large pieces of machinery,
but some exemption should be given in the
cawe of small pieces of machinery. It is only
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fair and reasonable that we should exempt
any machinery which, if included in the Bill,
would hamper and interfere with the develop-
went of industry, especially if such inclusion
is not necessary to salfeguard life and limb.
It is not right in the scattered mining parts
of the State, for instance, to wake every
piece of rachinery subject to notification,
payment of fees, etc. My amendment would
simply exempt machinery which is driven by
a motor of less lrorse-power than eight.

Hon. C'. F. BAXTER: I cannot agree with
Mr. Stewart's amendment because it would
cover other engines dealt with in Subeclause
6, fronm which danger might arise. I intended
to move an amiendnment the effect of which
would be to exempt engines of less than eight-
horse power driven, by oil or pectrol.

Hon. H: -STEWART: With the permission
of the Committee, I will withdraw my amend-
mnt to enable Mr. Baxter to proceed with
his proposed amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: If the lion, member
withdraws his amendment arid Mr. Baxter
amends a subsequent portion of the clause,
the lion. rmember will not be able to proceed
with his amndment to an earlier portion.

Ron. H. Stewart: Not without recommit.
ting the Bill?7

The CHAIRMAN: That is so.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I move aDo amend-
mncrt-

Tlrat the following new suheilause, to
stand. as Subelause 7, be irnserted:-''Of
any engine driven by oil or petrol of which
the power is less thin, eight-hiorse power

The aniendinent is worded so tiat it will riot
apply to machinery driven, by stear,, or elec-
tricity. Tire present Act exempts enginest
of one-horse powver from the necessity for
being regisitered andt inspected. An aispee-
tion of anl engine driver, by oil or petroll
nicaus nothing becairse the inspectioni may
he i de onl one, lay and trotbl Icarys oee',
on the following day. There is no justifi-
cation for anl insp~ectionr of machinery drivern
by oil or 'etrol. In those circumirstances, why
should ft.. Gove-rrinient go to all thle expense
thrat will be errt led 1) -vSuch inspection. I
air colifde-it thant the ( overnient will not
impitose nhltrageous charges under the regula-
tions which will have to be frirred, but if
tlrcY prnj oseil tip impose a' charge whichr
would cover tirose expenses, it would be a
prohiblitive one.

Tlhe- MlN.ISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot support tire amiendmnrrt. I do not
kniow whether ;t really expresses tin' intelr-
lions of the hln ,eibrl We are deali ng
with the application of tire mneaisure to
boilers rvid *,i'd.i. Mir. Baxter intends
his nrrcnInient ti, refer to tnhi ery of less
than cighit-Irorst, plower ind riot to engine.
The propo'ua I is it Irastie one, seeing tirat tr1p
to tire pnresernt it' have exemp Ited rmachrinery
liven hy irrotors of onle-horse poe andi tire
exemiption is sougit to lie increased to eight-

horse power. Such imiehiriery requires to
be inspected and accidents have arisen from,
such machinery in the past.

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: 'My amendment
should refer to mnachinrery urdt not engines.

Amendment Irut and a division taken with
thre following result:-

Ayes .. 13.. .

Noes h . .

Majority for..

AYES.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

C. F. Baxter
J. Cornell
J. Duffell
3. A. Greig
V. Hrnnersley
J. J. Holmes
J. W. Kirwan

TOE,

Horn. ft.
lion. H.
Hon. E.
Hon. J.

G. Ardagb
P. Coisbatch

H. Harris
W. Hickcey

Hon. A. Loveiz
Bon. J. Nicioisno
Hon. A. Sanderson
Ion.. H. Stewaprt
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
HOD. C. McKenzie

(Teller.)

a.

Hin T.
Hon. A.
Hon. A.
Hon. J.

Moore
H. Poot.n
J. H. Saw
Cunningham

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; tire clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 536-Privileges of certificates:
The M[NLSTER FOR EDUCATION: I

intiniated that I 'intended to recommit Clause
56i in order to add a new snibclause to stand
as Subelause 9. Before doing that, however,
it will be necessary to make a small amend-
nerit to thle addition madeti to the clause onr
Wednesday last, whren the Committee agreed
to the followinig anmendrment-

But tire holder of in unrestricted certi-
ficate grunted tinder any Act in force be'
fore the comniencerrent of this AXct shall
lie entitled to drive any' engine other than
a locomrotive or traction engine.

Sulnclairse 1 of Claurse 56 reads-
A wvinding enginie-driver 'a certificate

shall entitle the holder thereof to drive
ansi havre chlarge of arry' winding engine
a nd of any .tantiornitry steam engine to
tvhicr an first-eiasps enigiriedriver's -ertifi-
vate applies.

It will lie necessary to anrperd linst Wednes-
day's addition hr iniserting tHie words '"first-
clrss'' after '' irarestrieted ' and if that is
agreed to, I will move the addition of a new
Sube-lause 91. T move an plniendret-

That after ''unrestricted'' in the addi-
lition to Subelause 1 the words ''firsit-
-lass" be inserted.
Amnidmrent prut and passed.
The 2ITNXISTElI FOR EIWI'ATIUX: In-

order to cover the other class, I riove an
amiendment-

That the following subelause, to stand
*as Subelause 9, he insertte:-'NTotwith.
standing anything contained in this section
to the contrary, tire holder of an mire-
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strieted first or second class steam engine-
driver's certificate granted under' any Act
in operation at any time before the corn-
mencernent of this Act, may, by virtue of
such certificate, drive and have charge of
any engine to which, except for this Act,
such certificate would have applied, includ-
ig anl internal combustion engine, other
than a locomotive or traction engine.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
-amnded, agreed to.

Clause 79-Protection of inspectors from
liability:

The M1INISTER FOR ED UCATION:
I hive the strongest objection to asking the
Committee to reverse a decision once given,
but there are instanc-es ii' whichl it is my duity
to do so, and this is one of then,.

The CHA[RMNAN: Clause 79 was struck
-out.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I think it is a matter of procedure. I con.
suited the clerk as to adopting this course.
However, if you rule against pie, wye canl
further recommit the Bill to consider it as a
new Olause.

The CHAIRMAN: I see no olbjection to
your moving for its insertion as a new clause.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
I move-

That the following be insertcd, to stand
as Clause 79: ''No matter or thiiig done
by any inspector bona fide in the execution
of this Act shalt subject such inspec-tor or
the Crown to any liability whatsoever in
respect thereof.''

When this clause was previously undter eon.
sideration, [ pointed out that t his was the
existing law and that similar provision was
included in a great many of our Acts. It is
also found inl [nspection of 'Machinery' Acts
ini all the other States. Even if thle elaule
were not re-inserted, I dto not think any per-
son could recover damnages agnihist the Crown
or ail in~spector if it icould lie 'established
that lie acted b~ona fide in the exeution of his
duty' . This is not so much an enactment of
the low as an expression of it, in order that
those concerned ruag know exactly whalt the
law is. If the clause is not re-inserted, thle
position in the minds ot inspectors and owners
of n lieini-v iil be confused, hut the law
will nlot hie alterod, as it will still protec-t the
Crown :and, tile inspector who acts bona fide.
I have had sonic inquiries mrade regardig the
eases imentionedl by' Mr. Lynn. The state-
mnts of that hon. member played a largo'
part in inducing the (Conmmittee to strike out
the clause. I an, informed that the inspector
on that occasion did not exceed his proper
duties, hut that hie acted bona tidle and was
entitled to protection. 'No sledge hmmer
was used; no hle was punached by him in
either boiler. Th- boilers were always re-
ported hi'- hini as being in fairly good order,
except a few trifling leaks, and the working
pressure onl the boilers remained at the orig.

iia working pressure until after the inspec-
tor implicated had left the service and the
boilers were removed from the vessels-the
IHelena' a" sut"Hai-ley.'' The reports coll-

taiti a reference to a survey of the hull of
the ''Harley'' Owned by the Loaden and
Western Australian Invecstment Comprany.
The inspector by the aid of a test hammer
found it very thin. From water line to below
bilge, the hit h-which was made of steel plate
of the usual thickness of such structures-
was corroded to the thickness of a kerosene
tin aiid in nunig pilaces was corroded comi-
letely through. If Inspector Tickle had

not puneled holes through this hall1, lie would
have been guilty of a grave dereliction of
duity ,VWhich Would probably have led to seni-
Otis loss of life.

lion. R. J1. Lyiin: Does it say hlow many
holes hie punched in the hull?

The MI[NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
do(I not care hlow many holes were punched.

,Tust prior to tile survey, this vessel wa, used
to convey excuYiinsts and residents to
Applecross though it was in a condition in
which it should not have been used. Every
Precaution is taken by' the department to se-
ecite propd'rl ' trained awn and they have to
submit to a technical examination. Further,
applicants must no' t be less thtan 30 yeat-s of
ajge, thus ensuring a fair, practical engineer-
ing experience before being -appointed. In
every way thle intet-ests of the public ni-c pro-
teetedI.Anothier ease instanced. was that of
the steamer "'France.'' 'rho file states-

As disquieting coumours hav e reached the
Marine Ujnde~rtakers ' Association, parti-
citlar care should be taken to ascertain that
the vessel, Nvhtieh wras recently stranded at
Fr-emantle, is in a thoroughly seaworthy

comidition betco her certificate is renewed.
inspiector TPickle made the survey. The

'e'se I was fo und4 in a mu clh negl ected conl-
dition, antI main dlecks could easily be
pierced with a hanintier. Cover patches have
1 'cci fitted in many cases, but there is still
a large area which is absolutely dangerous
Tie boiler was reported as corroded ex-
t,-rnallY through leakage, and a ai order was
-viven that, to effect repiris to boiler, lint-
Final and keelsont, floors, frames, etc., it will
be nieressar v to lift the boiler. Another
licensed surveyor reported that the vessel
lad been Saill , neglected.

These were the cases quoted by Mr,. Lvni, arid,
a-cording to thle file, it appears that thle in-
spector did his duty endu nothing mnore, anid
that serious (consequences might hove resulted
if lie finud not done his duty.v I appeal to the
Conumittee to reconsider their decision, larti-

cularly in v.iew of the statement of theSoi-
tor fkneral that the striking out of thi- -la use
would oudv lead to coiifuision.

lion. A. Lovekia: Leave it out.

The M INXIST ER tOR EDU('ATI' lN
Does the hon. member seek confusion' If the
law is to be clear so that lie who fil, mlay
read, the clause should lie re-inserted:.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If, as the 'Minister
says, this is now the law, we should not re-
insert the clause unnecessarily. 'If as he sug9-
gests, the law is somewhat confused-

The Minister for Education: I did Dot
suggest that at nil; it is perfectly dlear.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: On the Minister's
interpretation it is confused. If an inspector
acts negligently and stupidly, he is not iiii-
alnone.

The Minister for Education: Andl this
clause will not make him immune.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: My objection to the
clause was that some of the inspectors might
aet stupidly or carelessly, and that it would
be wrong to riake- the public suiffer and give
no recourse, It is all very well to put task-
iisters over us and chains around us here,
there and everywhere. While there should] be
some protection for the department, tisere
should also be protection for the public. If
the inspectors appointed are competent, I see
no reason why they should be immune from
responsibility for carelessness or negligence.
Obviously this clause is merely sought in
order to protect the department where incom-
petent officers have been appointed. Tf we
have competent officers, there is no nieed for
tbe clause.

Hon. R. J1. LYNN: I am only anxious
that the public shall have some protection
ag~ainst the incompetent inspector. The ac-
tion of the inspector in the two cases men-
tioned by the 'Minister was to sonmc extent
justifiable, but [ could mention twenty-two
instances where the same inspector's actions
were not justifiable. Because of incon'1i-
teney this inspector "'as sacked. I could
quote instances, which I would defy anyone
tn contradict, relating to the inspector hav-
ing condemned a job which later on was
passed by other inspectors. A steamer run-
ning out of Frenmantle bad cut in her bulk-
head within six or eight inches of the dlek
a hold to vire access to the main heold. The
ship was allowed to go to sea by every in-
spector in the department until this man
caine on the scene and objected, though the
hole dlid not affect her seaworthiness. I
coulil voy qunite a lot about this inspector,
lnt it wvould] be out of place to do so. I do
not think there is one inspector in the fle-
partinent to-clay who would do what this in-
spitor diil, but it is essential that the public
sh~ouldI he protected against similar possibili-
ties in future, If the Minister is of opinion
that it is necessary to re-insert the clause, I
an, only ansioi to protect the officer in the
eycrution of his duty whiile protecting the
public. An inspector might go into the coun-
try and break sonic part of a machine bona
file and justifiably, though he might have ex-
tended the certificate for three months to
permit of a spare part being procured and
installed. The question is purely one as to
whether the inspiector should have a free
band anti the public no protection in the case
of an inspector exceeding his duty.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
public have every protection. The clause

merely sets out that it is a defence for the
inspector to show tbat "hat he did he did
bona fide in the execution of his duty under
the Act. But it is a defence which he would
bave to establish in court.

lion. A. SAN.DEBSON: The Minister is in
his very best form this afternoon. [ have
seldom known him deal with a matter with
m'ore skill. But I hope the Committee will
not be misled by his specious manner in pre-
senting his ease, If there is one clause of
the Hill on which r can give an intelligent
rote it is this one, because anyone acquainted
with the ordinary principles of law and the
usual methods of Government (Iepartments
can give an intelligent vote upon it. The
Committee deliberately decided to strike out
this clause. Mrt. Lynn hns said that to him
ir does not seenm to matter whether the clause
goes fin or not. The Leader of the House
'-cry properly fortified himself with the
op~inion of the law officers of the (Crown. I
do not suggest for a moment thant lie did not
quote the Crown Solicitor quite accurately,
to the effect that this proposal will not alter
the law at all. But the Minister misled the
Committee.

Th le '.linister for Education: I hope you
wvill tell the Committee where I tried to mis-
lead them.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The 'Minister
wants this clause in the Bill, and for that
purpose hie has re-committed the Bill. With
great ability the Mlinister led the Commnittee
in the wrong wvay. I am under the inipres-
sion that the insertion of the clause w-ill
mak-e a difference, while not altering the law.
I think it wvill protect the department, and
frighten the public if it will not injure thenm.
I objieet to having the one clause on which I
consider we have d]one sound work, put on
the stocks again, and probably botched in
time doing of it. I hope the Commuittee will
not reverse their decision.

Hion. J. NJCIIOLSON: On the previous
discussion of this clause I was certainly in-
flarenced in comping to my decision to votZ for
the (deletion, by "'hat Mr. Lynn stated. Even
after hearing him state nowv that there are
mmanv other instances with which lie could
furnish the Commmittee, I feel constrined-

lHon. R. .1. Lynn: I was the inspiector dis-
missed.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
lHon. .1. NICHOLSON: The other instances

referred to by Mre. Lynn might quite possibly
be described by the department as represent.
ing excess of duty on the part of the officer
concerned. The Bhill is to protect the two
parties concerned, and this particular clause
should protect the two parties. I desire to
See the inspector protected; butt, naturally,
thme public are jealous of their position, and
wve as legislators must protect their rights
a so. Thme vlause would] give the opportunity
for a certain defence to he raised by the in-
spector on every occasion, a defence which it
wontld he very difficult for the unfortunate
nmemher of the public whose machinery had
been damaged to controvert or upset, unless

1694
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some such proviso as I previously suggested
i3 added, to show that the inspector most not
in an unbecoming manner exercise his powers.
Would it be right for the inspector to direct
a satisfactory and undamaged plate, for in-
stance, to be replaced, and by way of show-
ig that it should be replaced to drive a hole
through it? There should be a proviso lay-
ing it down that the inspector must exercise
core not to treat other people's property in
an improper way.

The Minister for Education: This clause
would not protect the inspector in such cir-
cuinstances.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But the clause would
require it to be shown that the inspector
acted in a mantler which was not bona fide.
That would be very difficult for the owner of
machinery to establish.

The Minister for Education: The tendency
of the clause is exactly opposite. The onus
of proof is on the inspector.

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: If the inspector
says tbat be. acted bona fide in the interests
of the public, how is that defence to be con-
troavertedI

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I1 will not say that
the Minister attempted to mislead the public,
but I will say that I do not think be bas
quite appreciated the state of the law. Sup-
pose I sued the Government for damage done
to my boiler through the stupidity and care-
lessness of some inspector, who put a hole
through it. Then it would be necessary for
the Government, on behalf of the inspector,
to set tip the defence that, whatever had hap-
pened, the inspector had acetrd bona fide; in
effect that he made thc hole in the boiler in
perfect good faith. Under the proposed
clause, so long as he acted bona fide, it would
not matter how stupid his action might be,
he wvould be protected. We want something
more than that. When an inspector does
something which results in damage to ether
people's property, he should be held respon-
sible for his acts, as would be any other
member of the community. Under the pro-
posed clause, if I sue the Government for
damage done, all the inspector has to do is
to declare he acted in good faith.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. member is entirely wrong. The clause
Rays, not merely "bona fie, but '"bona
fide in the execution of this Act.'' If the
inspector acts outside the Act, he will be re-
sponsible.

Bon. A. LOVEKIN: The testing of boilers
would be the execution of the inspector 's
duty within the meaning of the Act. If
be carelessly mnakes a hole in a boiler, the
owner of the boiler ought to have some re-
dress.

Hon. H. STEWART: The Minister says
he wants the clause only to make clear what
is already the law. I do not see why the
Government should be put into a preferential

-position against the public. An engineer
working for n private firm would not have
the proposed protection, yet he is doing
equally responsible work. The safeguard is

that he does his work properly. The public
are imposed upon in many directions by the
Government departments. I wvill vote
against giving special protection to the Gov-
er-nment inspector. Equal protection is all
that can be fairly asked for. Competent mna
in the service require no preferential protec-
tion.

New clause
the following

Ayes
Noes

put and a division taken with
result:-

Majority against .. 4

Aa.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hoo.
Hon.
Hot.
man.
Ron.

R. 0. Ardast
H. V'. Colebateb
J. Cornell
j. Cunningham
J. W. Hickey

NOE
C.
J.
V.
.
-I-
A.
Bi.

F. Baxter
A. Orals
Hameraley

5. Holmes
W. Kirwan
Lovekia
J. Lynn

Hon. T.
HOn. A.
HoD. A.
HOD. J.

Mtoore
H. Panton
J. H. Saw

Duffel]
(Teller.)

a.

Ron. a:' McKenzie
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. StrE. H. Wittenoom
HOD. H. Stewart

(Telle,.)

New clause thus negatived.
Clause 82-Regulations:
Eion. J. DUFFELL: I move an amend-

meet-
That the following proviso be added:--

''Provided nevertheless that no regulation
dealing with fees payable under this Act
shall be operative until such regulation
has been laid on the Table of both Houses
of Parliament for 14 days.

Last week the Minister told us that this pro-
viso, if passed, would represent a complete
revolution in the principles on which regula-
tions are framed. The regulations I pro-
'pose to have laid on the Table have notbing
in common with regulations framed under
other Acts. I want tabled the regulations
framed under this measure. My amendment
relates to no other nmeasure. Surely, there-
fort, there will not be any revolutionising of
-established principles.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
fail to see why a different procedure should
be adopted in regard to this measure as
against any other measure. Regulations
made under any Act have to be laid on the
Table. For the safety of life and limb, it is
necessary that we should have inspection of
tertain machinery. That inspection must be
paid for. Surely the payment should not be
left to the general tarpayeri At present the
work is done partly at the expense of owners
Df machinery and partly at the expense of
the general community. There is no inten-
tion that excessive fees should be charged;
nevertheless, the fee must meet the cost to
the department.
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INol. A. LOVEKIN: As represenitatives of
those concerned, we require to know what
has to be paid. It is only fair that the Gov-
erment, before imposing taxation under this
measure, shall submit thc proposed taxation
to us.

Ho,,. A. SANDERSON: Is the object of
plating the regulations on the Table so that
they may be disallowed if necessary? The
whole cost of the inspection should be on
the owners of the machinery.

Ron. A. Lovekin: We want to know what
the cost is.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We should be
able to find out how many inspectors there
are and what the cost of running the office
is, and the revenue derived from their inspec-
tion of machinery. The Minister says that
the taxpayers at the present time are contri-
buting a considerable surn. My colleague
says this is a taxation measnire, but so far
from it being such it seemus to me to be a
measure which will compel the taxpayer,
rather than, the owner of machinery, to conl.
tribute. I cannot understand the Minister's
objection to the regulations being laid] on the
Table for 14 days. Surely tho niachincry
owners are entitled to know what the position
is. The mere laying of the regulations on
the Table is a sensible and reasonable pro-
cod re.

The MINISTER POR EDUCATION
The first clause of the Bill provides that when
the Act is passed it shall colle into operation
on a date to he fixed by proclamiation. On
its proclamation it repeatls the existing Act
and all the fees imposed under the old Act
cease to operate. The effect of -the aznencl-
trent will be that this Act cannot be pro-
claimecd until the next session of Parliament.

-Mr. Duffell: Whtat is tile hurry?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

It will he impossible to proclaimn the Act un-
tIll the fees have been onl thle Table for 14
days.

Hont. J3. Duffell: That i. what I desire.
The MI2NISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I amn afraid a serious difficulty will arise.
Hon. A. LOVERIN: We should not sit

here and impose charges onl the people
blindly. Tile Minister says that what we pro-
pose is an unumsual course. It is a good thing
sometimes to get out of the lilt; we doo*not
want to be conserv-ative. We have got into a
bad habit in this country of spending monley
first and asking Parliament to vote' it after-
wards. We want to prevent the puroclamnation
of the Act, the putting uip of a scale of
charges and collecting those charges, until
after Parliamnent commences to Ait nextl sfl-
sion, when the regulations will be plated on
the Table and will be subject to disallowance
within 14 dlays.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO'M: It
will be imposible to proclaim this Act until
almost about the time when the next session
will begin, and on-, it is proclaimled we wipe
out thn existing Acts. If we proclaimu it It-
twecil hlls Parliament and the ,,ext, wit shall
iate dln fees, because we shall have cancelled

all the existing Acts and it will not be pos-
sible to impose any of the fees that arc pre-
scr-ibed until the regulations hove been on
the table for 14 days.

Hon. H. STIDWART: We Avere told that
the Bill was brought in as the result of a
conference in the Eastern States, with the ob-
ject of harmnonisiig matters, and we were
told there was no immediate hurry for it. If
it is Dot proclaimed until the next Parliament
the old Act remnains in existence and the
authorities can go oil collecting the old fees.
Under the Act the Government call really col-
lect more because those fees are of a more
comprehensive nature. The Bill before us ima-
poses certaini limitations and really offers
further protection to the industries so a
whole. I ans very- pleased that it has been
brought forward.

Hon. J. J. HOLM ES : There is a way out
of the difficulty; that is, to attach the schedule
of charges to the Bill. N~o one wants to
evade his responsihilities. If our- industries
,-all be harrassed by mnaking a Taxation De-
partnet of the Mafcu nery Department this
will be unjust to the machlinery owner. We
are entitled to know what it costs to run the
department, and what revenue it is proposed
to raise under the Bill. Until we know that
we should hold up the proclamation of the
Bill. If the Bill is held up it will not affect
the position very much, and it is the only
Nvay out of the difficulty.

Hon01. A. SANDERSON: I hope the Com-
mittee will not be called upon to place in
the schedule a list of charges. If the amrend-
ment has the effect of hanaging up the Bill
until next session it will be a very sound
way of dealing with it, and it will give the
department pl,,nt v of time to or-ganise and
make lip careful estimates as to what the
expenditure is likely to be. For once at any
rate we shall the,, have turned out a work-
manlike affair which will last longer than one
session. I accept tlhe assurance of thse Leader
of the House that if the amendment is ac-
cepted the Bill cannt be put into operation
until the beginning of. the next Parliament.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Apparently no great
harm would he (lone if the proclamation ccf
this Bill were hlcd over- The prsent Act
would still continue in force, and it is not
costing the counfr 'y %very much. Last year the
estimated revenue front this department was
£4,400, and the actual revenue received
£4,548. Provision is ,,ande on the Estimates
f or an expeniture of £C4,804 leaving a small
loss onl the working o' the department of
£256.

The Minister for Educat'on: I thsink the
loste is heavier than that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: These figures are
taken front the Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
the Estimates.

The Minister for Education: Are you sure
that covers the whole costi

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If the Government
are not trying to hide the machinery coats
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somewhere else this does not cover the
whole coat.

The Minister for Education: There are
some costs which are of a general nature.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I expect to find the
cost of the inspection of machinery tinder the
heading of inspection of nmcinery. We have
yet to learn that the other States have touched
this Bill. There is no urgency about the mat-
ter.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 9
Noes .. -. -11

Majority against

Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon-

J. Duffel!
J. J. Holmes
S. W. Kirwan
A, Lovekln
R. J1. Lynn

J.

E.

ALYE

0. Ardagh
P. Colebatch
Cunningham

H. Harris
W. Hickey
W. Miles

2

a.
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SlrE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. A. Greig

(Teller.)

a.
liOn. T.
lion. J.

Hon. A.
HOn. A.
Hon. J.

Aloore
Nicholson
H. Panton
J. H. Saw
Cornel!

(Tell"r.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put aitd

passed.
Bill agnlin reported wihm further amend-

menits.

HILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
ASSEMBLY.

1, Reciprocal Enforement of Judgmnents.
2, Evidence Act Amendmtent.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7. 30 p.m.

BILIFTJELIC WORKS COIIMMITTEE.
Second Reading.

Tltc MNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
IH. P. Colebatch-East) [ 7.30]: This Bill,
whiect provides for the establishment of a.
Parliamentary standing committee on rail-
ways, tramaways, and other public works,
is one of the most important that
this House will be called upon to con-
sider during the present session. it
is a Hill that touches directly on the
questinn of finance, which has been so fre-
quently discussed in this Chamber, and neces-
sarUy so, because it does overshadow almost
every other question to be considered at the
present time. It is only right that I should
remind the House that this Bill comes to uts
with the approval of every section of the
popular Chamber. I make that remark be-
cause on two previous occasions a Bill of a
similar character has been transmitted to
this House and has been laid aside. It is not

for me to suggest to hion. members what the
functions of this House are. Members are
just as conversant with what they are as I
am myself. It is obviously a reasonable thing
for the Rouse to delay the course of a Bill
coming from another place of which it
might be said-I ant not particularly re-
ferring to this measure-that it was passed
in another place by virtue of the
Government's majority. It may have
happened that the question had not been
discussed before the electors during the
general election, and that it was an
entirely proper thing for this House to
haug it up for the time being, the assump-
lion being that after the electors had
been consuilted they might express an
entirely different view. This Bill, however,
comes with the inalnious approval of all
sections in another place. That, apart from
the merits of the Bill itself, will assure that
it will have careful consideration at the
hands of menmhers of this Chamber, So far
as the Government are concerned, Ii claim that
the Bill is entitled to more than that. It is
entitled to sympathetic consideration.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: This is not a Bill as
introduced by the Government in another
place.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It is. There is an amendment in it, but that
amendmnent cannot possibly affect the merits
of the Bill. The Bill is purely a Government
Bill, introduced in rthe Lower House by thme
Government. T siall make reference to the
amnicdment later onl. I cannot conceive of the
vote of any thoughtful lion. umember being it-
flutenced by reason of the amendment inserted
in the Bill since tite Government prepared it.
I can conceive of any lion. member seeking to
alter timat antendmnent, but that the mind ot
any lion. member should be affected, re-
garding the nmerits of the Bill, by that
amendment, entirely p asses my compremet-
slon. It is, perhaps, desirable tHant Y. should
point out ce~rtain differences in this Bill as
compared with those Bills dealing witht the
same matters which have been previously
rejected by this Chamber. This is the
fourth Bill of this nature introdneed
by different Governments and passed by
the Assembly. The first Hill was intro-
duced by yourself, Sir, when you were a
member *of the Leake Administration. On
that oee, sion, T do not think the measure
reached this Chamtber. It was jettisoned at
the close of the session. The socond Bill was4
brought forward in 1911. That Bill provided1
for thme appointment of a cotmittee of five
memblers, one of whom should be the Chair-
man and should be appointed by the Gover-
nor in Council. Three members were to be
elected in the usual way for electinig a select
committee by the Legislative Assembly, and
ene member was to be elected in the way
adopted for eleetimg a select conmmittee by this
Chamber. That committee would necessarily
have in its personnel a majority of Govern-
ment supporters, because the practice in the
House at that tinme was that on a committee
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of three , two should be appointed by the ov-
ertunient majority anti one by the minority.
There would have been a Chairnan nominated
by thle Government, two members elected by
the Government side of the House, making
three in all; one member elected by the
opposition in another place and an-
other member elected in this Chamber.
The Bill of 1912 also provided for five
members, but it went rather further, in
that the Government would have had an
effective majority on the committee, because
it provided that the chairman should be a
Mlinister and that three members should be
elected by the Legislative Assembly, and one
by the Udoncil. The present Dill provides
for the election of three members by the
Legislative Assembly in the ordinary way of
electing a select committee, and two mn-
hers elected by the Legislative Council in the
oidinary way of electing a select committee.
Under the present Bill the committee ivl,
therefore, be purely a Parliamentary com-
mittee appointed by Parliament. As distinct
from the two measures this House has re-
jected, the Council will hare adequate repre-
sentation, having two members out of five.
That representation is adequate in view of
the proportion of members of Parliament in
this Chamber compared with that proportion
sitting ji another place. I do not think for
one moment that members are likely to be
unduly influenced by the fact that measures
of a similar character have previously been
before the House, and should any hon. mem-
ber he inclined to reject the Bill partly on
that account, I would like him to put this
question to himself, figure it out very care-

fully and answer it honestly, Suppose a
measure of this kind hadl been passed nine
or ten years ago, and it had been in opera-
tion during the last ten years, would it have
been well or ill with Western Australia?

Hion. J1. Duffell: There is no doubt what-
ever about that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Per-
sonally I say that there tan be no doubt that
if this practice had been in vogue during that
period, a vast amount of money would have
heen saved to Western Australia.

Boa. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Then that
means that Mfinisters are not fit for their
positions.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That does not neces-
sarily follow.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
lint that piroposition before amemibers in an
essentially non-party sense. I appeal to
members, as there seem,; to be unanimity of
opinion that if this Bill had been in opera-
tion for the past tea years-

iflea. G. W. Miles: The position could not
have been worse, at any rate.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
have no reason to consider that the position
will he materially different during the next
period of ten years from that of the past
tea years, and if hon. members are satisfied
that it would have been well for Western

Australia if this legislation bad been passed
ten years ago, they will require sound argu-
mieats to suggest to them that it will not he
good for the State during the nest ten years.
It is also of some importanice that we should
con sier the reason why thle Legislative Comma-
el! in 1011 and again in 1912 rejected a simi-
lar measure. I think I can satisfy hon.
nmembers on that score. On the arguments
advanced on that occasion, members who fol-
low that reasoning cannot have ny option
but to support the present measure.

I-on. J. Cornell: There was no argument
oil tile 1912 Bill.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
was simply a repetition of the arguments on
the 1911 Bill. It was very late in the ses-
sion when the Bill made its appearance in
this Chamber. The argument advanced
against the Bill in 1911 was that everything
had gone very Well under the existing system,
and there was no occasion to make a change
that would mean. additional expenditure. If
hon. members turn to ''Hanslard'' for 1911,
page 705, they will find that member after
memb er used that as practically the only
argument against the Bill. Scarcely any
other argument was advanced against it. Mr.
M.Noss, who led the opposition to the Bill,
gave the following quotation from the previ-
ous8 year 's ''Hansard' :

The trading concerns of the State-
I would remind lion, members that in 1911
we had none of those concerns we call trad-
ing concerns now.

Hon. G. W. Miles! If we had none now,
there would he no need for the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
What we had then were what are now re-
garded as business undertakings, such as
railways and so on.

lion. J. Daffell: And public utilities.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Yes; matters of that nature. Mr. 'Moss,
however,' con tinning the quotation, said-

Thle trading concerns of the State, after
paying working expenses left a credit last
year of £E758,802, and when I point out
that the total interest bill on the debts of
the State amounts to £759,443, it will be
neen that thme trading concerns practically
balance and pay the whole of thme interest
of the nation~al debt of Western Australia.

It was a perfectly clear stateament that at
that time in 1911 the trading concerns or
businiess undertakings-the things to which
this Bill aliplies-hiad paid the whole of the
iurking expenses and contributed sufficient
ton pay iterest on the whole national debt of
Western Akltralia.

If on. V. Hainersley: They had done very
well.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Further, Mr. Moss pointed oat that there
were few parts of Australia that had this
exceellent record, and that it demonstrated
that the method adopted in the past had been
an exceedingly good one and should not he
altered. That was the only argument on
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which the Bill was defeated; these concerns
bad shown so -splendid a record that it was
considered unwise to depart from the methods
which bad achieved that result. Sir Edward
Wittenoom spoke briefly in opposition to the
measure, and be concluded his remarks with
these words-

There is no earthly necessity for it, as
Mr. Moss has shown. 'Work has progressed
hitherto satisfactorily under the experts we
have at hand without any body of the kind
sugge sted. I -see no reason for departing
front the existing arrangements, and, in
the circumstances, I shall support the
amendment moved by Mr. Mess.

The amendment Sir Edward referred to, was
that moved by Mr. Mfoss that the Bill should
be read six months heave. Sir Edward, how-
ever, took up the same attitude that, in view
of the results that bad been achieved, a sys
tem should not be altered that had proved
satisfactory, Mr. Gawler re-echoed that sen-
timent and asked, "'What is wrong with the
present system?" He went on to refer to
the previous year's profits onl the railways of
£237,000 after paying all. administrative ex-
penses, renewals and interest as well, and
quoted it as evidence that the existing system
was a good one. Although it is quite un-
necessary to read the whole of the speeches,
I can assure bon. mtembers they can read
them for themselves and they will find that
that is the gist of every speech on the Bill.'

Hon. J. Cornell: Why is it that that, good
system has gone to pot?

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Because we have
changed statesmen for politicians.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Mr. Hainerslcy spoke on the Bill as well, and
he said-

We should carefully consider whether at
the present juncture we are going to de-
part from the methods we have adopted in
the past when wo have such a !successful
record behind us.

Mr. MeLarty said-
If I could see the slightest reason for

this colnlnitee, I would give thle Bill mly
hearty support. I simply regard the ques-
tion in the light of whether the expenditure
to be incurred is justified at the present
time. The method adopted for a great
number of years and carried out sucecess-
fully can, I think, be carried out success-
fully in the future.

"You, 'Mr. President, supported the Bill and
made reference to a Bill for the sanme pur-
pose which you had _piloted through the As-
semibly sonic years previously -as a meniher
of the Leake administration. M1any speakers
ini opposition to the Bill referred at some
length to the good work clone by the Advi-
sory Board and you, Mir. President, pointed
out that that work could not continue; it
would be impossible to retain thle Advisory
Board under this system. Mr. Moss took some
exception to the constitution of the commit.
tee. The committee then proposed was to

consist of four members of the Assemhly
and only one 'member of the Council with a
certain majority for the Government. That
defect is remedied in the measure now before
the House. Finally, the Bill was rejected by
15 votes to 10. 1 was rather interested to
note that of those 25 members, or 20 includ-
ing our late President, only five are now in
the House. Of the 15 members who voted
against the Bill, there are only two with us
at the present time.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Then we
had better look out to-night.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
A year later when the second Bill was intro-
duced, exception was taken to the fact that
the Government nominated two nienibers out
of the three from the Assembly, and also ap-
pointed one of its own inenibers as chairman.
Apart from that there was no debate. Mr.
Moss said it was unnecessary to repeat the
argunments produced in the previous year and
tile Bill was defeated. It was close to the
end of the session, and a motion, that the
Bill be read a second time ''this (lay six
months" was carried by 17 votes to eight.
I ask hon. members to put to themselves this
question: ''foes the reason which induced
the Legislative Council in 1911 to reject this
Bill hold to-day?" I say the very oppo-
site is the case. At that tiute the pulolie
utilities, after paying all their operating ex-
peases, were paying interest on the whole of
the national debt of the State. What is the
position to-day? The interest bill, and I am
not including sinking fund, is£,1328
The surplus revenue fromi the public utilities,
the revenue after paying their working ex-
penses and maintenance, not interest, is
£613,51-I at quoting last year's figures,
tnt this year's-showing a shortage of
£1I,300,000. So the position on those accounts
is £1,300,000 worse than it was in 1911, when
this House rejected the Bill for the reason
that the system of the past was giving excel-
lent results and, therefore, should not be in-
terfered with.

Honi. H. Stewart: That is due to adminis-
tration. This committee would not iniprove
adninistration.

The MINISTER FOR E DIICATION:
Very little of it is due to administration.
I ant not speaking of trading concerns. This
position has not been affected by the trading
concerns; I am speaking of public utilities:
alone, the railways, water supplies, and so
on. Whereas in 1911 they paid workinig ex-
penses and maintenance and returned to Con-
solidated Revenue an amount sufficient to pay
the interest onl the national debt of Western
Australia, to-day not only do they fail to do
this by £1,300,000, but they fell short last
year by £441,000 of paying interest on the
money invested in these undertakings. The
interest on public uitilities--not thme sinking
fund, which represents £300,000-was £E1,055,
000. Their surplus over and above working
expenses and maintenance was £613,000,
leaving a shortage of £441,000 or, if we add
their proportion only of the sinking fund, the
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shortage was £716,000 for the year. The poti.
tiou has entirely altered, andI all the argu-
meats used when the Bill was rejected in 1911
cannot tail to have their converse application
to-day. 'Leave thingsi alone, because every-
tl'rg is well,'' was the argument used in
1911. 1 say wve canl hardly fail to realise
thtt things are not well no~w, anti that we
it unt have am, alteration.

][an. 0I. W. _Mils: Andil shift the responsi.
hbiities?

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes : Is4 not it miearly time
i ,t, of youi resigned!

The MiNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have hionrd if the lhon. member resigning
several times after undertaking to put the
whole world straight. At the time the Bill
was introduced ink 1911, only one State in the
(Comm~onwealth had adoptedl this system- of
.a pul-lic works committee. That was the
Sitt, of Newr South WVales. Now not only
has tile Federal Pa rljiment adopted it b,,
the South Australian Parliament has adopted
it, New Sooth Wales continues it, and Via-
torna has adopted it. Every one of these
States has realised the necessity for some,
pisi-rn 1 of this kind, and i every one of
these States and in the Coninonoweialth, the
contention is this,'']If we had hall this pub-
lic works .onnitte'e years before, we should
have saved a tremendous amount of money.
D)olming the peieod in whlich wve have had it,
Ave hart' saved a tremendous amount of
mioney. ''That is the contention put forward
in every vcase.

Holl. J. J. liolgies: By tile ,lunibers of tile
comminittee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
And the public aceept it, too. The coin-
uuittee have lint up ai vcry strong case in sup.
port of their contention. I have noe doubt lin
m;; own ']ind that, if this commiiittee had been

iexistence in Western Australia and tile ii,-
quiry insisted onl urnder this Till f ind pro-
teoded action, thmis State would have lieen
saved tilt enormous amount of Monley.

llon. . Duffell : Hear, heart
Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

X\;it w mui ]g'liv d pitmI iii the list 11) yenars
'vil oiarely ll v aply lin thev next 1 0 years.

11411. A. 11. 1'a iton : More so.
The- MINISTER FOR EDUC'(ATION:

Thle Ili]l provides till a cuiuiilittec of five,
tlhrec' to Ili elected by the Legislative Assemn-
lil, anil two t n be clv cted liv thIis (Thanber.
As Il, Bt Iill w-as originally inutioducedi, I rE i-
vision wats inude for the paymeiit of travelling
expenses~', lii It inploti sinl was m~ail(t'ior the
paymient oif fee's, althiouigh tees Were lirovideil
for i, Cil of t~to p'reviouis Bills nai l ii the
measures oif lte C ommuonwe-alth anil the other
State's. This ill] provides foi' fees of 1'-,
ettliucas per Mittimii2 to the chairmcan and £1
1 s. to ec-h memilber, with a 1linmit of £301) per
annuml filr the chlairiman, and a limit of £200)
per a nnuali for i-ac 'isuf the ineiers. As -
stntling that the B ill is passed, the conmnittee
will be established at the( beginning of niext
year, so that there will hb' only half a year
to run and the limit for that half of the

present financial year will be £ 151) for the
chairman and £100 for each of thle mornm-
bars.

Hor.t. .1 . Holmes: What is the limit as to
expenses ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
H ow do you mean?

Ho,,. .1. J. Holmes: The committee will
travel from one end of the State to the
other.

Thet MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I dan'sav they will find it neesary to travel.
There may he room for a difference of
opinion as to whetlher these fees should be
paid or not. I submit that any cuilier who
considers that otherwise tile Bill is desirable
should not vote against it because of the pro-
vision for fees. lie may feel inclinedI to en-
deavour to alter or eveji strike out tile p~ro-
vision for fees. The questioin tail be debated
onl its merits, lint the merits of the Bill can-
not depend onl tile question of whether a few
hundred pounds per annum is to be paid in
fees to the members of the committee. Tf the
committee is to be of any uts at all, the
anmount of £1,100 per annum, the .naximnum
amount to be paid iii fees, would hardly
eater into Consideration. It cannot affect tle
pirinciple of the Bill. One strong argument
which may be advanced in favour of fees is
that the coiiimittot' will be exlieeteil'to do a
considerable amount of work diuring the re-
cess. Special provision is inail" for the coin-
mittee to do this work, and the built of it
will dotubtless be d]one during the re cess. At
the samte time, it is hardly fair to say that
mienibers should do this wvork for nothing;
that they should have to giret'ilt practically
aill their recess and receive nothing for it.

lion. A. Lovelsi,: Where are you going to
get meii worth their silt for £1 Is, per day I

Thel INIT- FOR EDUCATION :
We have often beard people advocating that
theiie should Ile no Ihaymfleit for miflU tirs of
Parliament.

flm. A. tovelcin: That is ad itierent
thin-,,

The MINISTER FORl EDYCATION: If
such a lmail was Willing to work for nothing,
there is no reason whyl lie should not bie W~ill-
ig to work for £1 Is. per day. In Suhelanse

: if ('tI'on'i-' 2 it is laid dIowant tMinisters
of te 4 iown, the President (it' the C mncil,
the, Slkeokvr of tile Assemibly 'mv:il I he ('hitir-
men oif (omiinittees ii either House are

I'xcligilu-1l fromt ,itting as ousinhers of the Co,,-
miittee, and the eomiinittec' is to he apoinited
for the period of the P ar]liament. l'imm' is
givlr to tilie committee to sit inl ri-ss, in
Which "age thir-proceedlingsi Will Ile rejorted
to the Governor before the todluvvini se-Mion.
The committee hoave power to wiiiflOti al
cel c tilt attendncme of witne~sc's, to taikt
evidenve on oath and, in ertain rosets where
it applears desirable asi laid dIown in Clause
22, the committee mar hear evidence in ri-
'ate. Clausge 22 readsi-

If a witniess aipearig before the lomn-
niittee so requests, any evidence given by
him relating to a proifessionl or trade
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secret, or to the profits or financial position
of himself or of ainy person. shall be taken.
-by the committee ini private, and shall not
be disclosed or published without the con-
sent of tire person entitled to the non-dis-
closure.

The functions of tire committee are fully set
out in Clause 12. This is the most import-
ant clause of the Bill. It states-

The committee shall, subject to the pro-
-visions of this Act, consider and] report
upon every Government railway, tramway
oT other public work (except any work
alread-y nuthorised by Parliament or which
is authorised during the present session) to
1)0 executed after the passing of this Act
(and whether such work is a continuation,
completion, repair, reconstruction, exten-
sion, addition, improvemnent, or new work)
in all cases wthere the estimated cost of corn-
pletinrg the work exceedls Twenty thousand
ipotnds.

The coramnittee shall also report upon any intt-
ter relating to the management or working of
Oorernment railways, tramnways, and other
public works under the porovisions oV any
statute, or the service rendered thereby, or
the proposed] diseofttinnanee of any railway
or tramwray. It will be competent if thre comi-
mnittee is established for either Rouse of Par-
liament to call upon the committee to report
in regard to tiny of these existing undertak-
ings.

Ron. A. Lovekin: [s it compulsory to
-refer every work to the commuittee?

The MNINISTER FOR EIDUCATION
Yes; every work of over 120,0400. In all cases
whre the estimaited cost of completing tihe
work exceed~s 1-20i,O00, it imust be refrkrreil to
thle committee.

Hon. J. -Niclrolsen: Suppose the first por-
tion of thre work was to cost only £19,000?

The MI1NISTER FO R. EDUCATION:
In all cases where the estimated cost of corn-
pleting the work exceeds U0,000 it utwist he
:referred to the committee.

Hon1. J. N~icholsn That is, the work sub-
mitted.

The NMIN IST ER 'FOR EDU(CATION:
-No, it would not he competent to say that wo
-were going to carry out a work which would
ultin-ately, iurt £100,00 but that at pre-
sent we intend to spend only V15,000
andl thant this would] exempt t he work
fromn inrjuir v bhr the cmimittee. The esti-
matedl cust nf comp~leting the work being in
excess or £20000 the work would have to he
submittedl to the committee for investigation.
The committee in considering and reporting
on any ipublic work shall have regard to the
stated prurpose thereof; the necessity or ad-
risability of carrying it out; and, where the
work purports to he of a reproductive or
revenuei- producing character, the amount of
revenue which it mnay reasonably be expected
to prodluce; and the present and prospective
public value of the work; and generally the
conuittee shall in all cases take such Incas-
uires and procure such information ais ay

enable them to infora r01 satisfy the Parlia-
mrent as to thre expedience of carrying out
the work. The duties of the commtittee,
theref ore, are very comnprchensive. An argu-
mernt which was net advanced] in this House
ihi 1911 or, if it was, it was not stressed to
any great extent, was that this Bill woild
have the effect of relieving Ministers of their
responsibilities. It seems to ine that 'Min-
itsters, are not the only people who are re-
sponsible. Parliament has responsibility.
This measure is brought forward in order
that Parlianreut shall hare the best possible
opportunity of securing all the knowledge
that is necessary to enable it to discharge
its responsibility fairly anti adequately. I
think it is rather beside thie niark to suggest
that this Bil is intended to relieve 'Ministers
of responsibility, it is intended to enable
Parlianment to face its responsibility pro-
perly. If it does to any extent in. these par-
ticular mnatters relieve Ministers of a little
responsibility, 1 do riot see that that should
be to the disadvantage of the countryv. I
amn very well aware of tbt- fact that at present
a Minister's time grid anxieties and that
sort of thing arc oci-upied to a very large
extent by things which ought not to occupy
hill at all.

Hon. J1. Duffell: Seeing callers, and arns-
wering questions, and receiving deputations.

The MIN[lSTER FOR EDUTITON:
Clause 13 is also very important. It sets out
iii detail the conditions that are precedent
to the startig of a publie. work-

13. (L.) 'No public work (execpt such
workts as have already been authorised by
Parliament or which are authorised dluring
thle present session) tire estimrated cost of
comrpleting which e-xireds ' Tweaty thousand
pounds, and whether such worki is a con-
tinuation, completion, repair, re-construc-
tion, extension, addition, improvement, or
a new w-ork, s-ill he corirmeuvced unles
sanctioned as in this section pruvided. (!,)
Every such proposed w-ork shall in the first
place be submaitted aud expilained in the
Legislative Assembly by a Minister of the
C'ro wn, in this sec ti on referred to as "'the
Minister." M'() The explanation shall corn-
prise an estimate of the cost of the wvork

when coarletrtl, together with such plans
undt sper-ificacions or other descriptions as
the Minister diems proper, together with
the prescribed reports on tire probable rust
of construction ail maiutenanrce, and cani-
mat-s of the proirable revenue (if air)-) to
be deorived threrefrom, sutch estimrates, plans,
specifications, descriptions, and reports4 to
be authenticated or verified in the lpre-
scribed manner. . (4.) TVpon: a resunlutirn,
tarried in the usual maner by tire Legis-
lative Assembly the proposed work shall he
referred to the Committee for their report
threreen.-
Hon. A. Lerekia: Thee it is not coin pul-

sory to refer thre works to the committee.
The MiNISTER FOR 'EDrTCATTON:

Tire clause says that the works% shall be re-
ferred to the committee.
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Hon, A. Lovekin: Upon the carrying of a
resolution, though.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: But
the work cannot he gone on with in the ab-
sence of that reference. Then. the clause
goes on to provide that the committee shalt
meet with all convenient despatch, and so
f orth-

(5) The Conunittee shall with all conven-
ient 4lespateli deal with the matter, and
shall, as soon as conveniently practicable.
report to the Legislative Assembly the re-
sult of their inquiries. (6.) After the re-
ceipt of the report of the Committee, the
Legislative Assu/rably shall by resolution
declare, either that it is expedient to carry
out the proposed work, or that. it is not
expedient to carry it out. Provided that
the Legislative Assembly may, instead of
declaring aiffirmatively or negatively as
aforesaid, resolve that the report of the
Committee shall, for reasons or purposes
stated in the resolution, be remitted f or
their further considreation and report to
the Committee; in which ease the Commit-
tee shall consider the matter of the new
reference, and report thereon accordingly.

Then Clause 1-5 contains an imiportant pro-
vision by which works may be referred to
the committee by the Governor during re-
cess. The Bill provides that reference to the
committee shall he made by Parliament, but
it is easy to conceive of matters arising dur-
ing recess upon which it is desirAble the coin-
nditee shall make investigations, so that
everything may he in readiness when Par-
liament mieets. The clause reads--

15. (1) When Parliament is not in
session, the Governor may ref er to the
Committee any matter of inquiry such as
mentioned in section twvelve. (2) When
any matter of inquiry is referred to the
Committee under this setion, the Conm-
mittee shall as soon. as practicable, having
regard to their other duties under this Act,
consider such matter, and for that pur-
pose may exercise all the powers by tisi
Act conferred on the Commnittee:. Pro-
vided that tile Committee shall not report
upon any matter of inquiry under para-
graph (a) of subsection (I) of section
twelve referred to them under this section,
until such matter of inquiry shall hav-e been
referred to thiin. by one of the H4ouses
of Parliament.

It is in order to preserve the rights of Par-
liament in this matter that the clause pro-
rides that although the commaittee, upon the
reference of a mnatter to themn, shall proceed
with the inquiry, they shall not, if it is a
matter covered by paragraph (a) of Clanse
J.2, report to the Government, hut miust keep)
their report until Parliament iiityts, and then
make their report to Parliament,

Hon. J. IDuffell: Does the same thing ap-
ply in the other States of the Commonwealth?

The INEISTER FOR EDUCATION:
As far as I know, it does.

Hon. J. Duffell: I mean with regard to
the Governor's reference of works to the
committee.

The 'flNItSTEH FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. I know the Governor General refers
matters to the Federal Public Works Stand-
ing Committee when the Federal Parliament
is in recess. However, the rights of Parlia-
muent in the mnatter are protected as I have
indicated. I have already mentioned that the
fact that this heavy work will be east upon
the conmumittee during recess is i justification
for mnaking seine provision of fees, So far
-is the cost of the coinit tee is concerned, I
think it may well he c-ontended that a good
ninny select committees, which cost a good
dleal of money, and a good many Royal Com-
missions, which likewise cost a good deal
of money, will be obiated by the exist-
ence of this committee. If the total cost of
conducting those inquiries whuich arc now con-
dIuc ted independently is deducted from the
cost of this committee, the latter expense
wvill be found to be very small indeed.

Hon. . Cornell! Hlow many select comn-
inittees have we had on public works?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
The business concerns, which it will be the
Chief function of the committee to report re-
gna-ding, last year earned £8,758,000. Their
cost to the State last year, including interest
and sinking fund, was £4,473,000-showing
a loss of £714,000.

Hon, J. Duffell: That is the railways
alone?

The _MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No;
business concerns-railways, trainways, clec-
tricity supply, water supplies, and all those
public activities, excluding State trading
concerns. I make no reference whatever to
the State trading concerns in this connection.
To make a comparison with last year: Dur-
ing the first four months of last year ta.xa-
tion yielded £177,000. The expendituire dur-
ing te same periodi on account of domiestic,
services and chiarities, which are a proper
charge against that revenuec, amounted to
£ 8 2l,000-leaving a shortage last year of
£C144,000. For the current year the revenue
front taxation has been £236,000, and the ex-
penditure for the sane services £391,000-
showing the same shortage of £1 44,000. All
other revenue, apart from the earnin2:s of
public utilities, including land, mining,
and other revenue, amounted last year
to £476,000; and the administrative ex-
penditure, and the expenditure under
special Acts, including a interest and
sinking fond apart from those specially
allocated to buisiness concerns and trad-
ing concerns, amounted to £-588,000. There
agana there was a shortage of £106,000.
For the first four months of the current year
the comparison is almost the same: the rev-
eniue was £,544,000 and the expenditure
£ 0 -59 ,0 00-lcaving a shortage of £114,000.
Coming to tire public utilities, the revenue
last year was £1,048,000, and the expenditure,
including the proportion of payments under
special Acts in respect of interest and sink-
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lag fund, was £1,192,000-showing a short-
age Of £143,000. For this year the revenue
from those public utilities is £1,036,000, and
the expenditure £1,289,000-leaving a short-
age of £255,000. So in the short space of
four months we are £E110,000 worse off than
at the same point of last financial year. If
the whole of the returns presented by the
Treasurer in his Budget speech are read care-
fully, it will be seen that the financial trouble
of Western Australia is in regard to the pai-
ticular matters whichN this committee will
have to consider. It does seem to me that
it behoves this Parliament in some manner
or other to find a way of dealing with those
difficulties. This Bill embodies the manner
which the Government suggest. It is the
method which the Commonwealth Government
and the Governments of Victoria, New South
Wales, and South Australia have put into
practice with good results. I

Hon. HE Stewart: But did not the present
Government come in to remedy this position?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I-
do not exactly follow what the hon. member
is driving aC.

Hon. H. Stewart. The financial position
has been getting much worse. Did not the
Government go into office to remedy the finan-
cial position?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The Government say that so far as the or-
dinary affairs of State, departmental expen-
diture, and administration, are concerned, all
those things can be made to balance accu-
rately. But there is this ever-increasing
difficuilty arising out of thu losses on busi-
ness undertakings and public utilities.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenbom: Why not sall
tlihmq

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Does the hon. member suggest that ire should
sell the railways and water supplies?

Hon, Sir Edward Wittenoom: Sell some of
theml

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thnt iq an alternative proposal. If the hon.
member could get that alternative proposal
carried-I am not saying whether I agree
with him or do not-the necessity for the
Bill will disappear. But at present we have
to carry on these public utilities, and un-
doubtedly we shall constantly have to make
additions to them. I repeat that so far as
our administrative expenditure and our dom.-
estic expenditure are concerned, there is prac-
tically no difficulty. The difficulty all lies in
the steadily increasing losses on public utili-
ties. And that is not confined to Western
Australia. Every State of the Commonwealth,
almost every country in the world, is exper-
iencing practically the same troubles- Is it
at all unreasonable that the Government
should come to Parliament with a request to
be given the same chance that the Common-
wealth Government and the Governments of
New South Wale;, Victoria, and South Aus-
tralia have been given! I think it is an
entirely reasonable proposition, and one
which hon. members are not entitled to re-

ject unless they are prepared to set up some-
thing in~ its place.

Hon. R. Stewart: This committee will do
more important work than Ministers, really.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The committee will be free from all the ad-
ministrative w-erk which Ministers have to
do. The committee will be called upon to
inquire into and report on particular pro-
posals. Ministers cannot call evidence; Min-
isters cannot examine witnesses on oath. A
Minister, if hre thinks that there is something
not quite satisfactory in, for instance, the
Railway Department, has no very extensive
power to inquire, especially in view of the
powers vested under the Railways Act in the
commuissioner. How far really do the powers
of a Minister go to investigate any particular
matter? A very little way indeed. This
committee will have power to investigate a
specific matter referred to it, and will report
on that specific matter. It will have power
to conduct inquiries on oath, and to get to
the bottom of the matter, and to make a re-
port. All that power is something that a
Minister has not got at present

Ron. J1. Ewing: You want to have expert
men on the committee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That interjection suggests to my mind an
objection that some people might raise. If
the 50 members elected by the people of
Western Australia to represent them in the
Legislative Assembly and the 30 members
electeil by those enfranchised to vote for the
Legislative Coouicil, are not competent to
select out of their numbers.- five good
men-

Honi. J. Do Well: Then God help us!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

It is not an argument that can be put up
against this Bill.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Members of Parlia-
meat are responsible for the present condi-
tion of affairs.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I agree with Mr. Holmes.

The PIRESIflENT: Order! I must osk
hon. members to cease interjections, which
are becoming very trying to the speaker, I
thinuk.

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION:
This Bill aims, as I have already stated, at
fixing the responsibility of Parliament and
giving Parliament a imore effective means
of discharging those responsibilities than
Parliament has at the present time. I ven-
ture to tlhink there have been a good many
occasions when proposals for the expenditure
of considerable sums of money have come
before the House, and -members have said
"This ought to he inquired into. There
ought to be a committee of investigation.''
But even a select committee would not have
anything like the powers with which this
proposed committee will be invested. The
committee will have power to take evidence
on oath. If in face of that, Parliament ar-
rives at a wrong conclusion, it will he the
fault of Parliament. What was urged
against the Bill in 1911-12 cannot be put foir-
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wrard on this Occasion. In 1911-12 the arga-
rnmi't was, 'WVe nre doing excellently. Why
interfere with the existing practice!"' To.
day, at all events ilk regard to public utili-
ties, we are doing very, badly indeed.

Hon. 0. W. M1iles: Because Ministers do
nolt devote sultielent time to themr.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Thia-
isters devote, the whole, of their time to their
wutch. MuVst otinisters have three or four
different departments to control. It is ab-
sturdi to suggest that one Minister, with half

a oendlarttxrents to look( after, could
nrrke thre samie inivestigationl into a project
which the propoosed committee could make.
The M.ijnister cannot summlon witnesses and(
take evidjence onl oath. lie has not the power
to dto it, nor Iras hie the time, and I freely
admit that in nmost cases he is not competent
fur the task. InI many eases Mfinisters. are
ilot experts. Surely five mlemibers of Parlia-
arent, with power to call expert evidence,
would have anr immnense advantage in arriv-
ig at thre facts of the ease, as compared
with a M,\inister wiho my have no expert
knowledge.

[Ion. IIL Stewart: The committee wilt have
to Cover a very wvide range of sobjects.

The M\ IIN IS TF.R POR EDUCATION:
The commuittee will simply deal with matters
specifically referred to it by Parliament. Of
course even go~, it will have plenty to do.
Iln-sibly thle hou. member is lending aur to the
sli'gu-tiual that thle committee ouight to Ire

moidiore than the remuneration proposed.
I wse .. 110 reason why the Bill should Ihe

itt j, ct-l, becailse in regard to the particular
things under consideration, we are in serious
trouble, and with very little prospect of that
trorihle lightening in the immiediate future.
In point of finlance, there is practically no
dillicuilty excepit that of making Publiv utili-
ties pay their way, but the difficulty of mak-
ing, the public utilities pay their way is ex-
trerne, and( is likely to get worse.

thin, 8Ki I'2)ARI) WITTENOO'M (North)
As~ a rule, When important Bills are

su~blmitted to thle [louseO On the second read-
inig I prt'ftr that tire debate should be ad-
jonr,ied iii order to give time to thkink the
matter over. I however, on an occasion like
this oi- ien 1 no neicesit 'y to think things
i ter, becajuse ob~viously we can only do

one tihing or tile other. Tire teader of thle
House has moved the second reading with
singular skill rind bras submitted very guod
rewsolls, fromi his pooint of view, ink favour
of it. The Bill is a good one.L It is Well
alrafted, and its terrirs arid conditions are
goond. Also, J am) in accord wvith the pro-
poisedt t'iioitients, eveni if I may regardl
them ai lierhlot a little smuall. But I think
ti... Bill is riot rrevessarry at all, and f am
going too give it lily miust uncompromising
opositiohn, I lIrr'e never pirevioursl y hevard
sucrh an admiission of incompetence trout at
member of the Government as we listened
to tiS even~ing. Here we find a G overn.
merit composed of six Ministers who take
Charge of rdifferent delrtlneilts a nol freely

admit they aire incapable of managing theni.
Evenr if they did not admit it, we hare
evidence of it, not only annually but
monthly in thle recurring deficits, which
prove that M1inisters are not able to con-
trol. However, I was sorry to hear the
aillis-sion thle hon inenrber has pout before
us, because I have always been ander thle
impression that a 'Minister, if fit to) control.
his department, is fit to dlecide -a question
from evidence put before him by thle de-
partmental experts. The appoiniitment of
this committee is nothing but anl evasion
of responsibility; the shifting of responsi-
bility from Ministers, to this committee.
Whry should that be! Take the Railways;
take the Mines: Surely there arc in the
Railways experts to advise, the Minister,
anid in other departmnents experts who can
advise their respective Ministers.' If the
experts are niot fit to properl 'y advise Min-
isters they are not fit to he in their posi-
tions, anid if Ministers are not fit to Weigh
thle evidence submitted to thenm bo'y expert
advisers, they also should not be in their
positions. The idea is to shift this responsi-
bilit 'v on to five arbers of Parliament.
It Would be an absolute mistake. Hitherto
Ile hare found the Government oniv too
ready to shift their responsibility. During
the last year or two we have hail more
select committees aind Royal (kirniss ions
than ever before.

Hon. T. Moore: And m nore necesity for
them.

]Ion. Sir EDWARD ITTTENOOM%: If I
hail wanted further evidence of the incompet-
ece of thle Governmaent I should have
thaniked the lion. memiber for the interjec-
tion. Ministers are continuall 'y shifting
their responsibilities onl to others. I have
had a little experience as a MNinister of'
tile C'rown, and that at a time very
different fromr the present. The years from
WF94 to 1897 were the busiest ina thle history
of thle State.

lon. A. H. Panton: There was plenty of
Money then.

]Iomi. Snir EDWARD) WITTENOO3.I : For
tlnase foirr years I had contrrd of the
Post and Telegrapths, tire Edlucation
Iocitnrtnelmt arid the Miies Delanrtmnent,
in addition to occupyoing the position
of Learder of thle I eiltia oini ir-
lug that timre there were moure calls for
schll~ms, for Mnill ing dlevelopument ritid mining
courts and telegraphs and prost offices than
there e%(er will be again. We dlid not then
want any seet committeles. In each e ase
T had aii expert who tboroluglly understood
h~is briiness, and who adlvisedil me what to do.
I remaember that in connection with the
Pest and, Telegraphs we wanted certain
work dlone by the Works Department; but
that dlehpartmenct was so slow that at last
I told Sir John Forrest that either the
Works Department would take over the
Post and Telegraphs or I would take ov 'er
all construc-tion. We- took over thle eon-
slrnection, and in consequencve we got t ,he
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work done more quickly than ever before.
In fact we did the smartest piece of work
in Australia in running a line from Kal-
goorlie to Port Augusta.

Hen. .1. Duffel]: You would be a good
man on this proposed committee.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1: I will
nlot go on it, anyhow. [ know what I ami
talking about w'len I discuss the ability of
Ministers to run departments. This pro-
posal is quite unnecessary; also there are
other grave objections to it. The Mfinister
has told the House what my views were
some years ago-. He said I then opposed
the appointment of a cerinufittee of this
nature on the score that we were having
such good results without the committee.
To-day I oppose it because we are having
such bad results, and also because we vani-
not afford it. Why indulge in this extra
,expenditure of £1,100 per annumt and travel-
ling expenses, when we cannot afford it?
W~orse than that, if I dare tine words such
as bribery and corru;tiofl-because that is
what it looks like. The Government mean
to get five members in their clawl , to do
what they like with thenm. Those men will
always be friends of the Government, and
there will always be two or three awaiting
vacancies. It is not right. Of course the
Mlinister will say, ''Why have all the other

States done it?" I do not know. Of
course they koow that it is very advant-
ageous to the Government in power. Take
the results of the Pederal. Government:
What have they been doing lately 3 Their
Public Works Committee have been going
through South Australia uip towards Port Dar-
win to inquire into the construction of a rail-
way, when they know there is not a penny
available to be spent on it. There is a
case in point. It is very wrong to have
committees of this kind. If any particular
inquiry be needed, why not appoint a select
committee or a Royal Commission? It must
-not be thought that the appointment of
this committee will do away with either
select committees or Royal 'Comnmissions,
for there are many subjects of inquiry
-which would be better handled by a Royal
Commission or a select committee than by
the proposed public works committee.
'Therefore the appointment of this com-
]uittee would represent a totally unjustifi-
able expenditure. I think the policy of
appointing such a committee is entirely
wrong. It is wrong to appoint members to
lucrative positions.

Hon. 11. Stewart: Very lucrative I
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO1M: Well

comparatively lucrative. If it adds £200 or
£300 to a salary of £400 it is not to be
despised. It is, as a man once said to me,
"By no means an unimportant considera-
tio)n." Of course it will be of great advant-
Age to the Government to secure the good
feeling and goodwill of the appointees and
those who hope to fill any -vacancy which
"ay occur.

The 'Minister for Edlucation: The Gov .rn-
inlnt will not appoint them.l

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMU: Wo
know ill about that. The Government will
take their shore in it. So much in regardl to
policy. Let us look at the utility of the
thing. 'What cant the five muen know of ex-
pert workt Scarcely ainy of them will be an
expert. They will call evidence. Surely the
Minister can get expert informaltionL fron his
officers! These men will have to use the very
samie mneans.'Where will they get knowledge
if they do not call up the expert traffic man-
ager or other officials? They are not going to
shopkeepers for their evidence. They must
have the same inforduation as is already avuil-
able to the Minister. All that tha Mlinister
has to do to-day is to deeitb: yes or noe, ac-
coardinga to the funds available to bin or the
utility of tho proposal in the interests of the
country. Therefore on the point of utility
the proposed conmmittee will be quite unneces-
sary. Again, it is entirely superfluous, be-
cause we have no money withi which to do any
work. At the time I was speaking of, in
1895 and 1896, when we were building rail-
ways and. schools everywhere, there might
have been sonic sense in it, but to-day we
caunot even pay our way. It is obvious to
tile mecanest intelligence that it is of no use
appointing a commnittee to spend money when
we have not any money to spend.

Hlon. 3. Duffell: They have authorisationl
to bo;rrow.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WVITTENOOM: We al-
ready have eight or ten railways auithorised,
anti whenever money is available it cdil have
to he spent in carrying out these works. Wha
is the use of having a committee to control
mioney when there is no money available? We
find that Clause 12 says "Any matter re-
lating to the management or working of
Governinent railways, tramways, and other
public works."''What sort of a man is the
Coinssioner of Railways if he is to be in-
structedi to permit five men from this Parlia-
ment, who hare no practical knowledge of
tlhi working of the -railways, to interfere with
him and to criticise his worl If the Com-
mnissioner is not able to advise his Minister,
or to obtain advice front the professional men
wrho are uinder him, he is not fit to occupy his
position. The Leader of the House told us
that there was a tremendeous loss in the rail-
ways. There are three ways of dealing with
the railway system.

Hton. T. Mfoore: Sack the Commlisioner.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: One

way is to raise the freigts-
Hon. A. H. Panton: You cannot get theta

much higher.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTFNOOM:-and

then you will get no traffic. The next is to
reduce the wages, and then you will have at
strike.

lion. A. H. Panton: No work, no pay.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO-M: The

third proposal is, as the Minister suggested,
to let somneone else have the railways.
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The Minister for Education: I did not BIJL-rACTORIES AND SHIOPS ACT
suggest that. It was you who did so.

Hon. Sir EDWAARD NVITTENOOM: I beg
the M1inister's pardon. It was suggested in
a conversational way. The five members of
the proposed committee will not be able to
say how the railways are to be made to pay.
If you go to the Commissioner to-morrow he
will tell you how to make them pay-reduce
the cost of working. The freights cannot be
further increased, and if that cannot be done
the railways are no good. We cannot go
on with this ever increasing deficit, and as 1
have already said, if the matter were not so
serious it would be interesting to see how
long we could go on in this way. Under the
Dill, with each successive Government, we
would have five new members of the comn-
m~ittee.

The iAfnister for Education: No.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

We would have the American system at once
-out you go when a new Government comes
in.

The Minister for Education: The Bill re-
fers to the life of Parliament, not to the life
of the Government.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
The Bill provides ''they shall hold office from
the time when the appointment takes effect
until the apnoiutment of the committee by
the next Parliament takes effect.'' We have
a liberal Government in power to-day, but
to-morrow we may have a Labour Govern-
nient, and with it five new members of the
committee. And so it will go on. We have
got on very well in the past without such a
committee, and although it has been potuted
out that we are in great difficulties at the
present time, those difficulties have not
arisen because of the absence of such a com-
mittee.

Hon. 3. Cornell: New South Wales is in
diffieulties, too, and they have a public works
committee.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
The Leader of the House told us that all
the States were in difficulties. That is no
excuse for our being in a similar position. If
the difficulties are capable of being remedied,
they can be remedied without the appoint-
ment of the committee. With regard to the
trading concerns, if they do not pay, why not
get rid of them? What would an ordinary
business person do0 if hig business did not
pay. He would get rid of it. T was twitted
by a newspaper the other lay with having
declared tliat it would be better to take hailf
a crown for the Wyndham Meat Works than
to keep them going. There would he no re-
curring interest every year.

Hon. J1. Ewing: You would still have to.
pay interest.

Hop. Sir EDWARD WTTTENO0OM:- Yes,
but you would have to pay' more. There is
nothing further that T ran say except to re-
iterate that I shall offer uncompromising op-
position to the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. .1. Duffell debate ad-
joarned.

AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from 8th November;
Ewing in the Chair.

Clauses 2 to 5-agreed to.

Hon. J.

Clause 0--Amendment of Section 58:

Hon. A. H. PANTON: When the Bill was
going through last session it was definitely
decided that no child should be employed in
a factory. It is now proposed to alter the
section of the Act so as to provide that child-
ren shall not be employed in a shop or ware-
house. I have no objection to that, but the
proviso sets out that nothing shall prevent
the employment of such a child in the same
factory, shop, or warehouse by the same em-
ployer when that child was so employed
prior to the commencement of the Act. The
matter was discussed thoroughly last session
and it was decided that no child should be
so employed.-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Last year it was decided that no child should
be employed in a factory and the question
was raised about those who were then em-
ployed. It was found that there were very
few. Now it is proposed to make a, big exten-
sion of the principle and the Bill provides
that no child shall be employed in a shop or
warehouse as well as a factory. I am in
sympathy with the lion. member 's idea, but
w~e cannot get everything at once. I think
wv. can safely say that those children who arc
at present employed shall continue to be em-
ployed.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 7 to 15 agreed to.
Clauise lO-Anteridnient of Section 125:

Hon. J. A. GREWG: I move an amend-
niet-

That Section 125, Subsec-tion 2, be
amnended by striking out " twelve,"' in
line 3, and inserting ''fourteen'' in lien.

I believe that in an ordinary boarding-house
domestic servants work 44 hours a week,
spread over seven dlays a week.

Hon, T. Moore: If they are lucky.
Hon. J1. A. GREIG: That is what they

are supposed to work. The servants as well
as the masters are breaking the regulations,
because it is impossible to run the industry
tinder these conditions. The employees work
about 612 hours a day. They start in the
morning by taking tea to the boarders, and
attend to the dinner at night, which does not
close until 7 o'clock. That constitutes the
12 hours' work. They are only allowed to
work within the space of 12 houirs, and have
so many hours off duty in the afternoon.

Hon. A. H. Panton: To what class of
hoarding-house are you referring?

Hon. J. A. OR ETC: To the ordinary
boarding-house ini St. George's-terrace. I
an' not asking for longer hours, but that
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these hours may be taken over a greater
spread than is now provided.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The proper procedure
would be to move that a new clause be in.
sertedl. The amendment has no bearing on
the clause before us.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member might
-carry out that suggestion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
do not want two clauses to amiend the one
section, and it should be quite possible to
move an amendment that would fit the re-
quirements of the hon. member. The neces-
sity for the spuendument arises because of the
inclusion of an entirely improper definition
of boarding-house. That is the cause of the
whole trouble. I opposed it strenuously last
session, but was defeated (hough I was able
to secure an amendment making it as little
harmful as possible. In every other Act of
the kind that I know of a boarding-house is
-defined as a place in which meals are sold
-or offered for sale to the public. That is thp
proper definition. If the principle embodied
in Mr. Lovekin 'a suggested amendment is
earnied out, the need for Mr. Greig 's amend-
inent disappears. If we are going to retain
the definition of boarding-house that we have
bare, there must be some special provision
made because people cannot carry on under
present circumstances. I suggest that 'Mr.
Greig should withdraw his amendment until
we see how Mr. Lovekin's proposal fares. if
Mr. Lovekin 's amendment is defeated, I will
support Mr. Greig's but not otherwise.

Hon. 3. A. GREIG: I will withdraw the
aumentlient.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put andI passed.

Clauses 17 to 20-agreed to.

New clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move-
That a new clause to stand as Clause 2

be inserted as follows: "Section 4 of the
Factories and Shops Act, 1920, hereinafter
referred to as the principal Act is hereby
amended by striking out the words. in the
definition of boarding-house "any place in
which ten or more boarders or lodgers
apart from members of the family are
in residence."

Under the principal Act the definition of
boarding-house reads-

Boarding-house means and includes any
place in which meals are sold or offered
for sale to the public . . . and any place in
which ten or more boarders or lodgers
apart from members of the family are in
residence.

-These latter words are those which I propose
to strike out. In community life we cannot
all work the same number of hours. Those
who work at various avocations must be fed,
and in order to be fed and housed
they must have recourse to a boniding house
*at which they may obtain meals at hours.-
that suit them. Under the Act it is impos-

sible for people to go to a boarding house
and get meals when they want them at a
reasonable cost. Unless the Act is amended,
boarding house keepers must have two staffs
in order to cover such requirements, and must
of necessity increase the charge to tbeir
boarders. I know of some eases regarding
boarding houses in St. George 's- terrace where
they say they cannot carry on under the Act.
If the Act is to be enforced, they must close
down, which will mean that many people
will be considerably inconvenienced, and will
have to undertahe their own cooking and
washing in apartments. That is not a reas-
on able position. The alternative is for the
boarding house-keeper to get a double staff
andI increase the charges for board and resi-
dence. That again penalises the community.
In these ci rcumnstances, I submit the amend-
ment.

Hon, A. H. PAN\TON: I thought we had
discussed this matter and buried it for ever
long ago. The hon. member, however, ap-
parently wants to keep white slavery going
in Western Akustralia. Last session we dis-
cussed! this matter at great length and finally
we compromised by fixing the hours at 12
per day.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: They get
half a day off each week. I know the posi-
tion.

Hron. A. H. PANTON: I know more about
it than the hon. member.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You only
know your side.

Hon. A. H. PANTON! The girl is sup-
posed to have half a day off but cannot get
away before 3. o'clock after she has cleaned
up the dining room and prepared it ready
for ten.

Hon. T. Moore: It is a wonder they dto
not go off their heads.

Hon. Sir Edward IWittenoom: Some of
thern go off at the end of the week.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: It is a pity more
of them do not go off into matrimony. The
proposal advanced by 'Mr. Lovekin. presents
other difficulties. Under Section 155 of the
Act there is provision that where an Arbi-
tration Court award is made a common rule
it overrides the Act. I appeal to bon. mem-
bers to be fair. -What difference is there
between a boarding house with 30 or 40 peo-
ple residing there and other places known
as coffee palaces, where 30 or 40 people go in
for meals? The people who keep coffee pal-
aces use the girls' labour for the purpose of
making profits just the same. I cannot see
where there is any difference between them.
It is not fair that coffee palaces shouldt he
obliged to pay high rents and that we should
place boarding-houses in a more favourable
position. Is the Committee prepared to set up
a different condition of affairs as between
the two sections of employers?

Hon.. A: Lovekin:, If the employers do not
objiect, why should you?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: On the contrary,
if the employees do not object, why should
Mr. Lovekin? Are members going to ask
girls to put in 14 hours a day in this inidus-
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try? I gave hon. members the figures re-
garding the spread of hours and I have not
had time to look up "'Hansard"' of last
year in order to repeat those details. There
is no necessity, however, for two shifts as
suggested by 'Mr. Lovekin. Because one or
two boardinghouse-keepers ore trying to
work with a smaller staff than they should
be working with, is no justification for the
amending legislation. All the hotels, coffee
palaces, tearooms and so on have fallen into
line, and because one or two boarding-house
keepers want to exploit girl labour, instead
of putting on another girl at 30s. a weekJwe are asked to amend the existing legisla-
tion. The Act has not been given a fair
chance.

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. member has referred to Section 155 re-
garding an award that has been made a
common rule. Has any award been made
a common rule applicable to boarding- houses,
such as contemplated under the measure?

Hon. A. H. Pauton: So long as the eisting
position obtains they come uinder it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Does Mr. Panton suggest that under the
Act that position applies!

Hon. A. H. Panton: I think it does.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do not think that is the position. The
legislation does not apply to places that do
not make things for the public. If it is
desired to bring forward legislation regard-
ing boarding-houses, let hon. members
submit a Bill to deal with that position.
It is not a proper place for that provision
in a Bill dealing with factories and shops.
No such provision is included in similar
legislation in the other States. The Act
has had a trial for 12 months and the effect
of it has been that boarding-house keepers
cannot properly comply with the provisions
of the Act.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Several boarding-
house keepers have approached me on this
point and have indicated that they find it
very hard to carry on under the provisions
of the Act.

'non. A. ff. Panton: Of course they do.
Any shop does that under a new award.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The solution which I
put to them was to put on another employee
and so increase the staff. I was told that
the boarders would not pay any more.
Some individuals n-ho live in boarding-
houses seem to think that the persons em-
ployed there should work all the hours of
the day. These employees should not be
exploited as they have been in the past.
We might as well delete the Whole of the
definition of ''boarding-housey' as amnend
it in this way. I1 see no difference between
a boarding-house and a hotel. The girls in
a hotel enjoy the privilege, while those in
a boarding-house do0 not.

Hon. T. MOORE: I am surprised at the
tone of the debate. The reasoning of the
Leader of the House was unsound. There

is very little difference, if any, between the
conditions obtaining in a hotel and in a
boarding-house. Yet it is suggested that a
girl in a boarding-house should work over
a spread of 14 hours. I am not surprised
at Mr. Lovekin, because he is a Tory of
the worst type. We hear to-day of the
diffculty of getting giri when the spread
of hours is 12. Are girls likely to take on
tlhis employment in board ing-h ouses if the
spread of hours is increased to 14? At
present unscrupulous employers are getting
a little more than 12 hours out of the girls
and, if the new clause is passed, they will
succeed in getting a little more than the
14 hours out of themn. I hope the Committee
will not consent to this retrograde step.

Ron. 3. A. GREIG;, Mr. Panton
emiphasised that the girls were worked 14
hours a day. They are worked only 44
hours in the seven day;, equal to a little
over six hours a day. A boarding-house
keeper does not want employees to work
more than the prescribed hours.

New clause put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .- - .11

Noes. 8. .

Majority for .

ATE 5.

Hen. H. P. Colebatchi
lHon.' J. fluffell
Hon. J. A. Greig
H-in. V. Hamerstey
Hon. J. J1. Hultnes
lion. A. Lovekin

HOn.
Han.
lion.
Hon.
lion.

R. G. Ardagh
.1. Cornell
E. H. Harris
J. W. Hickey
T. Moore

Hon. R. .1. Lynn
Hon. G. W. Miles
1-Ion. J. Nicholson
Hon. SlrE.H. Wittenoom
Hon. C. F. naxter

(Tellr.)

Noss.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

A. H. Panton
fr. Stewart
J. Cennlngbanq

(Teller.)

New clause thus passed.
New clause-Amendment of Section 103:
Hon. A. LOVEflN: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 11:-' Sectioni 103 of the Fac-
tories and Shops Act, 1920, is amended
by striking out Subsection 4, and insert-
ing the following in lieu thereof:-(4)
Small shops are those which ate annually
registered as such in accordance with the
regulations and wherein no labour is em-
ployed except that of the shopkeeper and
one assistant (whether paid or unpaid)
who shall be a husband, wife, child, step-
child, grandchild, brother, sister, nephew,
niece, parent or grandparent, and the
shopkeeper whereof and the assistant, if
sany, is registered.'"

This amendment will do no harm whatever.
Hon. J1. Cunningham: Will it do any good,

thoug'h?.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, by allowing peo-
pie to earn their living who are unable to
do so under the law as it stands.

Hon. T. Moore: What kind of shop are
you referring tot

The CHAIRMAN: Let the hon. member
proceed.

Non. A. LOVEKIN: One of my amend-
ments binges on the other. If this one is de-
feated, the other goes, too. A disabled re-
turned soldier requirds to keep his shop open
later than the larger shops, and the desire
to do so has been expressed by soldiers at
meetings during the last general election
campaign. So long as the returned soldier
oenploys no assistants other than those pro-
vided by this new clause, hie (Toes no harm.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I am not going to discuss at this stage the
question of hours for returned soldiers, but I
would like the hon. memher to explain the
object of the present amendment. Does he in-
tend subsequently to move the striking out of
paragraph 2 of Section 104, w'hich is referred
to in Section 103 ? I can see no reason for
the amendment.

New clause put and negatived.

New clause-Closing hours for small shops:

Hion. A. LOVEK[N: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 12:-''The closing hours for small
shops shall be on one day of the week one
o'clock. at the choice of thec shopkeeper, on
the other five week-dlays 11 o'clock; and
all such shops shall close on these days not
later thana the hours above-mentioned, which
shall be the hours after the hour of noon
in each day, and shall continue closed until
7 o'clock in the morning of the week-day
next following.''

Under the existing law small shops close at
1 p.m. on one day of the week and at 8 p.m.
on the other five days. The object of the
new clause is to allow small shops-to trade
when the large shops are closed.

The MINISTER F0OR EDUCATION:
When last session's measure was passed, it
curtailed the hours of large shops and the
hours of small shops in just proportion. Large
shops then used to keep open until 9 p.m.
on Friday. Certain hours were cut off in both
cawes. It was contended that small shops deal-
ing in groceries and so forth competed un-
fairly with the big shops. I do not think it
would be fair to go back to the old system of
letting small shops keep open two hours longer
than large shops on every night.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Lovekia's in-
formuant should have primed him up a little
better. The amendment as it appenrs on the
Notice Paper provides for two sets of hours
for small shops. I ask Mr. Lovekin, why 11
pm.? Why close the small shops at all?

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: Hear, hear!
So long as they do not employ labour.

Hon. J. CORNELL: A fair compromise
has been arrived at, under which main shops
close at 6 p.m. and minor shops at 8 p.m. Mr.
Lovekin puts up a plea for the returned
soldier. I meet ninny returned soldiers, but 1
htave not heard any requests from,: them for
the extension of hours of small shops. That
plea. can be put asilie until some tangible
evidence is submitted in support of it. I
speak ais a member of the executive of the
R.S.L. The big shops are satisfied with the
existing hours, and the customer who misses
the big shop has two additional hours in
which to visit the smiall shop.

Hon. A. H. PAXTON: I congratulate Mr.
Lovekin on his consistency, but I cannot fol-
low the Leader of the House. When just now
I put up a plea for coffee palaces and board-
ing-houses lie voted against me, whereas he

now puts up a plea for the small shop as
against the big shop. I am afraid Mr.
Sanderson is right when hie says the Min-
ister is too clever for the House; certainly
hie is too clever for me. ,Anyhow, I object to
Mr. Lovekin 's coming along and trying to
win votes on the plea of the returned soldiers.
It is not the returned soldier who is making
a noise about this. There is a considerable
atuiount of unfair trade going on. In the
suburbs will be found men who started shop-
keeping without any assistants and who have
built up a little business which is now em-
ploying perhaps two amen. Then arother snmall
shop starts alongside. The bigger shop has
to close up at 6 o'clock, whereas the small
shop is allowed to keep open for another two
hours prosecuting unfair trade alongside the
man who has two assistants. Now Mr. Love-
kin wants to give those shops even more
latitude.

Hon.. Sir ED-WARD WITTENOOMl:
I scarcely know how to vote. My views are
democratic. I believe in freedom. The man
with a small shop, who does Dot employ
labour, ought to be allowed to -work any
hours he likes. Instead of having a Fac-
tories Act to lay down the hours during which
a shop shall remain open, we ought to have
an Act preventing the employment of worke rs
beyond certain hours, but leaving the em-
ployer to work as long as he likes. Mr. Pan-
ten says the Leader of the House is toe
clever for him. But then, all geni-
uses are modest. Mr. Penton wast elected
to consider the best interests of alt
sections of the community, notwithstanding
which he confines his attention to the in-
terests of one class. If the bon. meinbe-
would give his imagination a chanice he
would do a great deal more goad, and would
r-iso more quickly to the eminence he is
destined for. He has almost convinced me
to-night; only my common sense has saved
me from his sophistry. Until the bells ring
I do not know how I shall vote.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: We should be
careful not to kill individual effort. I1 am
not in favour of excessive hours being
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worked by an employee, but I do not want
to see the hours cut down too far.

Hon. A. H. Parton: Do you think from

J ~.to 8 p.m. too short?
Hon. .T. NICHOLSON:; I hare often

worked from 6 am. till midnight.
Ron. A. H. Pantola: We are all getting

better sense now.
Hon. JT. NICHOLSON: I have often seen

Mr. Panton throw the greatest possible
energy into his work late at night, when
probably the men he represents are taking
their leisure. Seeing that licensed houses
remain open until 9 o'clock, I think the
small shopkeeper should be permitted to

-carry on business until the same hour. I
suggest to Mr. Lovekin that he makes the
hour 9 o'clock, instead of 11 o'clock. This
would provide a reasonable period for
business after the closing of the bigger
shops and would furnish a fair and reason-
able basis, which I would support.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I oppose the
now clause. If a large body of people asked
for this clause, they would be either the
large shopkeepers, the small shopkeepers,
or the general public. But we have heard
nothing from Mr. Lovekin or Mr. Nicholson
as to who these people are. We have the
compensating time allowance of two hours
for the small shopkeepers to enable them
to catch the overflow. Surely those two
hours are sufficient.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
small shopkeepers are well organised and
so far as the department are able to judge
they do not desire the alteration.

New clause put and negatived.

New clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move-
That the following new clanse he

added to stand as Clause 19:-"Notwith-
standing any of the provisions of the
irincipal Act, it shall be lawful for a
shopkeeper or his assistant or representa-
tive at any time to sell petrol, benzine,
or other motor spirit or any part or
accessory of a mechanically propelled
vehicle to travellers for the purpose of
enabling them to continue any journey
which they could not otherwise con-
tinue.''

The principle is taken fron, the Victorian
Act, from which statute our legislation is
largely copied. It has happened that a
traveller on the road has been refuscd a
tin of petrol. That is carrying things too
far.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The new clause does
not go far enough. How about a traveller
in a sulky who may run short of axle
grease, or who may require some accessory
He should he considered as wefl.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: There is force in
.what the hon. member says and before the
Bill is read the third time it might be re-

committed so as to give effect to what he
suggests.

New clause put and pssed.

New clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following new clause be added
to the Bill:-''Seetion 107 is amended by
adding the following proviso:- Provided
that this section shall not apply to
friendly societies registered under the
Friendly Societies Act, 1904, which sup-
ply medicines to members only.' ''

It is desired to exempt friendly societies'
dispensaries where these societies are sell-
ing to their members only.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot agree to the proposal. The fixing
of the hours of chemists' shops was decided
in accordance with a referendum taken by
the chemists and in which they were practi-
cally unanimous. In order that no harm
should be done to the public interests, pro-
vision was made that in cases of urgent
necessity prescriptions should be dispensed
and supplied after the hours of closing.
The same privilege was extended to friendly
societies.

Hon. 3. CUNNING1HAM: This matter
was discussed lnst year and the view was
then taken that there should be provision
to meet urgent eases. The members of
friendly societies were put on the same
level as the general public.

New clause put and negatived.

Title-agreed. to.
Bill reported with amendments.

House adjnrned at 10.15 yi.


